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long enjoyed by the working class.

Capitalism will not, however, permit the crisis of "over-production" to

engulf it. It will export it to the 'third-world" in the fer
n
_ of sophisticated

wea
pons for push-button electronic warfare. Those client states who are prepared

to perpetuate colonial and neo-colonial rule in Asia, Africa, Latin America and

the Caribbean will be propped up with weapons in keeping with the new 'Ivietnamisa-

tion
4
 policy.

-'3ecause the Vietnam var
.
, so costly in men and money, had radicalised Us

politics, the rnline class in America prefers to use computerized electronic
warfare, and let others become the canon fodder Under the 9vietnamisation"
policy - Asians must kill Asians, Africans must kill Africans and Latin Americans

must kill Latin Americans.

In keeping with this policy, the South Atlantic Past, embracing South
Africa, Rhodesia, Portugnal l 79razil and the U.S.A. has been set up to "contain"

national liberation in Africa.

In tolUrAmerica, the so-called Inter-American Peace Force was established
with Brazil, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Paraguay and Haiti, the most hated dictatorships.

Now that direct intervention is no longer acceptable to world public

opinion, indirect intervention is proposed through pupnet troops. Theo -s troops
withdrew from the Dominican 

-
ietrablic after the massive intervention in 1955,

RrasSian troops replaced them.

'Fnat imperialism will not rely only on indirect intervention. It will also

resort to new devices.

In the late 1950's and early 1950's, when political independence for

colonial territories became inevitable, the f mperialists created federations to
"contain" radical national liberation movements. Sc today, there is the new
attempt at a creation of a West Indian political union.

Such a union with a nec-colonial ruling elite will seek to contain revolu-
tionary territorial movements. And if necessary, a Test Indian army and police
force will be used to quell revolutionary upheavals and thus free the imperialists
from the embarassment of intervening with either ther own troops and/or the

troops of their client states.
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At the economic level, new planning strate7i es will be pushed to strengthen
foreign domination. 'Tow that the "Puertt TbIcan'' mole, of economic Planning haa
failed, the imperialists are advocating the so-called "partnership,"
and even pvernments are to become partners with imperialism -Ilene the multi-
national corporatlions, through import substitution and regional integration
(Latin American 17ree Trade Association, Central American Common Market, Caribbean
7oree Trade Area) rule the roost and extract super-profits.

This reformist strategy, now being implemented in 2:uyana and the Commonwealth
Caribbean, has actually failed to solve basic problems in Latin America. And it
Well fail here too,

Already, we see in luyana rising exnenfiture on a relin c:; bureaucratic-
capitalist elite and on debt repayments. Debt charges have jumped from million
in 1960 to T;35 million in 1972, from 12 per cent to 21 per cent of the current
budget.

This rising expenditure has been met at the expense of the people by
taxation and cuts in social services.

Increasing unemployment and high cost of living have led to grave dis-
satisfaction. The government l s answer at the electoral level has been fraud,
and at the administrative level, coercion,

1?ut this is no solution. As the coercive apparatus (army, police, prisons,
etc) grows, and as debt charges rise in time, particularly at the conclusion of
5-year and 10-year moratorium (grace period) on loans, the burden on the people
-4111 increase. And wi th this w4 11 develop more lissatiefaction and a vicious
circle.

Autocratic rule ei ll be coupled with an intensification of demego7T and
ideological warfare at the national and international level, esnecially since
imperialism can neither wipe out the socialist erorld nor sin even a "limited?'
war (witness its debacle in Vietnam). alae t eieae -- the I convergence n and
"two-super powere n theories, 'cooperative socialism, etc. will be spread
deliberately to sow confusion to divide the anti-imperialist forces, to
withdraw people from struggle and to separate them from their natural allies,
socialist world expenditure on information in Guyana has jumped from ,,33i4000 in
1965 to 2.9 million in 1972. An; this does not include cost of propeeeeeie by
the Min1sta7 of 2oreign Affairs).
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